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\'0L. XI.VIII.    No. 6 LEWISTOX.  MAINE,  FRIDAY,  FEBRUARY  20.   1920 I'liliK  TEN   CENTS 
ST1TT WILSON CONCLUDES 
SERIES OF ADDRESSES 
GIVES COMPREHENSIVE OUTLINE 
OF PRESENT SOCIAL PROBLEMS 
Last Holiday, Tuesday, and Wedues 
day, II""- •!• s,i" Wilson of Berkeley, 
California, gave a series of live address* 
eg   cm   the   then f   "Constructive 
Christian   De cracy".    It   is  neediest 
i,, DO Into detail al this time concern 
in;; the man himself, as tnis was treat- 
ed in the last issue of the Student. 
Mr. Wilson's opening address in 
chapel Monday morning was centere l 
ground three points. The Aral point 
was thai we are .Wins; In the most ser- 
ious and most significant time in the 
human rave. "We nave had only ■ hun- 
dred years of education, only lifty 
years of exact science, and only a hun 
dred years of Invention. We have had 
only a hundred years of democracy 
ami of our wonderful system of busi- 
ness and finance, our democracy is not 
perfect yet, and our civilization is such 
thai we are locked up In it. 
"Do not live iu yourself alone. A 
horse can .1" that. Do nol live In your 
books. They will assassinate your 
minds with the pens of dead men. A 
man   mav   be  born   n   man  and  die  a 
KoOSCVelt—a   student.        We    must     live 
conscious of Hie world, conscious of so- 
ciety, ami  conscious  of humanity." 
The second point in this address was 
that ihis is not only the most creative 
ami formative hour iii the history of 
mankind, but it is also a very danger- 
ous hour, where a misstep liy the lead 
ers "I' the world "ill plunge us into 
chaos ami a different step by the human 
race will entirely change "in- course 
lie continues to say, -six years ago 
the birds siiuj; merrily in the trees, the 
clouds Boated peacefully by, the sun 
nhone; suddenly a shot came upon the 
world,   and   a   great   war   broke   out 
which  Incurred a debt  of »250, ,000, 
    That can  In' repaid,    lint during 
the   four   years   war   raged   we   liurioil 
I'1. .00" of the best   a  in  Hie human 
Pace. Somebody was asleep at the 
switch. The United States ami Eng- 
land are now the only nations anywhere 
mar   on    solid    ground,    ami     they    a re 
quivering. It is our liusimss to do 
something that will change the policy 
of tin- world, or we will wake up some 
| day ami see another war. You people 
air no- worth aii education if you can 
i • live a life for the benefit of the hu- 
man race when you gel it. You may 
call that religion, ethics, or anything 
you wish.'' 
The third and last point brought out 
in this disCUSBion  of the world  situation 
was that Ho- supreme task before civ- 
ilization is team Work. We must estnli- 
lish   a   mine   just   world   In   team   work. 
by the use of whieh ami through the 
equipment of, whieh nun obtain their 
daily bread. That is, it is ridiculous 
tor us to repeat the Lord's Prayer and 
ask for our daily bread unless we carry 
that   same  spirit   to   the   store   where   we 
wt the bread. 
The whole address may then l>e sum 
marked briefly as follows. First, we 
are living in the most creative mid 
formative hour in the history of man- 
kind. Second, we are living in n very 
dangerous hour. Third, our supreme ol>- 
lective is to meet  the injustices in the 
t 
Oeial world and overcome them with 
justice. 
The see I address by Hon. .1. stitt 
Wilson was given in the chapel Monday 
•vening,   on   the   topic   "The   Master 
'rinciple  of the   New   Age."     What   is 
the great headlight which reflects over 
all darkness in the world at preseutl 
Read what Mr. Wilson says. "There 
Is something in the air that nourishes 
man  besides  the ehemieal  composition. 
We   need   something  as   delicious   to   the 
soul as air is to the lungs,    Every noble 
man should seek this the real truth of 
this generation. The result of this war. 
10,000,000 dead men. is not the result 
of truth. Init of hidden lies. When you 
are in the judgment seat you will nut 
be   asked   to  sine  a   hymn,   repeat   the 
Vpostle's Creed, or say the land's 
Prayer; but you will be asked how yon 
Treated vnur fellow men on earth." 
The world 1920 years ago was known 
as the Pagan world Paganism pre- 
vailed. Tin platform, so to speak, of 
paganism had four points. Pint, pag 
nniem disrespected human beini 
such. Second, it disregarded human 
rights as such. There were no human 
rights in Ancient Rome. Those are eon 
cepta of ii comparatively recent time. 
Third, paganism held human beings in 
contempt. This is one stop farther 
than disregard. Pourth, it placed ma 
terialism above spiritualism. In the 
pagan world an unspeakable load was 
put mi He hack of the human race. 
This load was one ounce too heavy and 
the race fell. Only a fool attempts to 
overload the human race. Civilization 
cannot lie built on both lives and jus- 
lice. "What we need is spiritualism 
Babylon was great in art, great in her 
sun gardens, iuit weak in her concept 
of human beings, she could foresee the 
star's eclipse Iuit she c Id  not  foresee 
her own eclipse. 
Something just saved the paean 
world from Indue/ drawn into TTcll. 
What was it.' The spirit of that singu- 
lar man, .tesus <'hrist. horn 1080 years 
auo   right   ill   the   heart   of   the   pagan 
world.     Paganism disrespeeted human 
beings. Jesus Christ respected nothing 
I.lit human rights.. 
The   Kaiser   did   not    -nine   the   war. 
which   buried   10, .001    mm.   neither 
did the minder of the Austrian Prince 
in  Siberia, but  paganism caused  it all. 
Go out. take Hi,- mind of I'hrist, the 
right spirit, ami do the right thing, and 
paganism   will   never   ris,   again." 
Mr.  Wilson ijave his t hinl .address   In 
chapel  Tuesday   morning   mi  the  theme 
"The Master Yirt f the New  Age", 
in "Christ's clash with tin   Pharisees" 
"In   paganism   I'hrist   clashed   directly, 
and visibly with Ho- Pharisees. What 
is the spiritual significaiici el' H - col 
liaioi  I     Why   did    lie   collide   with   the 
Pharisees rather than w Hi the Romans 
or tin  publican's, or tin  sinners in the 
street. The I'hariseis continually 
plucked at his heard: liey spit upon 
him: they saw the ploi I'm his death 
through   until   he   was   ipiked   on   the 
Cross. There is not any kind of 
righteousness, church goi ig, or anything 
else, iii which vim .-an ubstitute any- 
thing for justice to y< n fellow men, 
I'd gel away with it. 1 -us abolished 
these substitutes for, iistiee " The 
speaker went deep into the details of 
'his clash showing that the verv ca- 
re of tin- struggle was thai of the 
' lii-isti;i 11 spirit against the sub- 
stitutes for mercy and   justice. 
Mr, Wilson g.ne hi- fourth address 
in the club room in Chase Hall Tuesday 
evening. In this address he combined 
three addresses which he gives in his 
regular series of eight  addresses, These 
covered  the themes of "The New  World 
Hurt".  "An   Immediate   Program   for 
Healing    with    This    Hurt",    and    "A 
(Continued   on   Page   Three 
EUKUKLIOS ANNUAL 
PECEPTION 
ST.    VALENTINE'S    PARTY 
IN   FISKE   ROOM 
HELD 
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP 
OLD   SHOES   MADE   LIKE   NEW 
MEN'S AND BOYS' BOOTS ANO SHOES MOCCASINS ANO ATHLETIC SHIES 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St., Lewiston, Me. 
Plione 1D57-W E. Guilman, prop. 
The annual reception of Eukuklioa 
was given in Rand Hall last Saturday 
evening. As this affair came on si. 
Valentine's Hay both Hie Pisko Boon 
where the reception was held ami the 
dining room where refreshments were 
tastefully  decorated   with   hearts,   ar 
rows and   Cupids     of     many    sol's     and 
.■mil    rid    and   white   crepe   paper 
-i reamers. 
Mi- Raehael Riph v. .1- President of 
Eukuklioa stood at the head of the re 
reiving line iu which I'rof. ami Mrs 
Hartshorn, Dean Buswcll, Mrs. s,,.,,,, 
Wilson, of Portland, Miss Edna Merrill, 
Vice Ties, of Bukukloia and Mls-e- 
Oladya Logan, Vivian Edward, Elinor 
Pierce, Senior members of the Bukuk- 
loia Hoard were also standing. Besides 
this receiving line there were other 
groups of faculty members about the 
room, ready to meet mil greet all 
strangers  and   friends   with   their   usual 
welcome. 
Our new President, l'r. Orny, cane 
for short time and gave some of the 
students opportunity for meeting him 
personally. He was compelled to leave 
early because he linil to be iu Roston 
on  Sunday  morning. 
• The college orchestra furnished mu- 
sic turnout the evening. Special num 
liers by Mr. Steadv and Miss Leader 
•nlded to the enjoyment of all. 
Slightly after ten the 1H20 Eukuklios 
Reception came to a closi anil another 
"vent of the year was over. 
S.ANTON CLUB 
BANQUET SUCCESS 
COVERNOR    MILLIKEN   AND 
PRESIDENT GRAY  AMONG 
SPEAKERS 
( h.-isc Hall »;ts tin- scene, Friday 
iiiylii Feb. 13, of the largest gathering 
nf tin- St an ton <'lui> ever known, There 
were fully 22S present, in Bpite of the 
heavy storm which krpt some few :n 
home. The greeting given to Dr. 
' lifton l». Gray, our college president 
elect, inn*, have made hi.m feel that I"1 
nras among old friends. There was 
tlenty of "Bates atmosphere", ;i- he 
afterwards expressed it, and the pledges 
made by the alumni were of such a 
lature that there can '"■ no doubt In 
hia mind but that every one is behind 
him. Governor Milliken s|>nlvr of the 
campaign which is t<> In' fought  in tin* 
education of tin- y iger generation of 
Maine,  her advantages,  industries, Iii* 
tory   ami   her   place   in   tin1   nation. 
A  significant  ami  very  welcome  fea 
tun- cit' the Hue  banquet  was  the  pre 
Mine «t' the Bates orchestra which add- 
ed greatly  i<>  the  pleasure by  a  num*. 
ber  of  selections   that    were    full    of, 
iwing anil lit"*-.    Chase Hall was never 
•nore attractive than on  this, the 20tii 
Mutual   meeting  of  tin-   Btanton   Club. 
Evergreen  trees and Inm^iis  were  pro 
''usi'ly iu evidence, furnishing the need' 
><l contrast to the pinks upon the tables. 
The menu was as follows; 
Grapefruil  with  Maraschino Cherries 
Baked White Fish 
Celery, Olives ami   Radishes 
Chicken Fricassee 
Scalloped I rysters 
'■■ '•■■■- 
Cold Boiled   Ham 
Twin City  Hulls 
r'aney Iei- Cream Assorted Coke 
I'aney Crackers 
Coffee Poland Water 
Alton  C,  Wl l.r.   '98,  president   of 
'In-    alumni,    opened    the    post  prandial 
■Nereises. and Arsl introduced Prof. 
Pomerov who Bpokc of the fact that the 
I'. of M. were holdiiie a meeting at the 
DeWitt   and   asked   if   it   might   not   lie 
the   pleasure   of   those   present    to   send 
them greetings. Everyone "a- in ac- 
cord   and    Professor    Pomeroy     was    B6 
lected to fulfill the mission,    Professor 
I'.aird   then   gave   a   short   outline   of   the 
publicity program whieh the college has 
under   wav    for    next    fall'-    freshmen 
class. 
The   following  officers   were   elected 
for the year: President. II. P.. ClaSOH, 
'77: vice president, K. K. .Ionian, 'dl: 
aecreta i y treasurer, ll.-n ry W. Rowe, 
'IL>: executive committee, \V. IF. Saw* 
ver,  '13, Margaret  Lougee,  '13, and L. 
I!.   Williams.   '"I. 
After  tin-  arrangen is   were   made 
for   their   next    al al    meeting,   In    lie 
held   here   at    the   college   next   year, 
President   Wheeler then  gracefully  in- 
troduced I'ail  K. Milliken. who  wa« 
ceived   with   a   burst   of   applause.        lie 
by  Baying  that  he  noticed  that 
li.   and   Mr. Wl l.r were evidently re 
eognised    as    politicians    because   the 
waitress had removed all the silver ill 
I heir vicinity. Then he spoke of the in 
dustrial opportunities    and     the    great 
educational  i Is of our state ending 
with   tins,,  words: 
'•The    welfare    of    the    many    mUSl    1"' 
placed ahead of the individual, and 
the public servant should never allow 
himself to favor or yield to auv .-lass." 
Mis. Pierce '94, t'dd of the increas 
ing expenses of the college and of how 
tniioi taut it is that the loyalty fund 
shall    In-   sent    "over    the   top"   this 
year. A new system has been institut- 
ed   which   it   is   hoped   will   reach   every 
alumnus and the college will have good 
reason to he  proud  of   its  graduates. 
(Continued   on  Page  Three) 
BATES READY TO 
MEET HARVARD 
JITY HALL SECURED FOR THE DE- 
BATE    GOVERNOR TO PRESIDE 
7.30 THE  HOUR 
Preparations   are   rapidly   being   eom- 
pleted to make the Harvard debate an 
!event long in be remembered. By gresil 
|g I    fortune   the   City    Hall    ha-    I n 
Secured.     This   means that   there  will   l»:' 
plenty  of  room  to  seat   the   large  au- 
dience   expected. It    means    that    the 
teams vvill be given full opportunity to 
use  their  powers of oratory    it  means 
'that   Harvard   will  be  given   a  chanea 
H see tie   Bates debating spirit in the 
audience. 
Governor   Milliken, an  old   Bates   'vnr- 
-itv debater, has consented to preside. 
The   Governor   is   oiviu;;   up   important 
" igage nts to he at the debate   Slltli 
cient proof that the alumni are eager- 
ly  watching the affair. 
The general arrangements are being 
carried  inder the directi f Ben- 
jamin Mays. '80, president of the De- 
bating Council. Mays has a large corps 
of assistants at work, and promise! 
that not a detail will be lacking to 
make the "scrap" a success. The 
event   is set  for 7.30 P.  M. 
The team is making rapid progress 
n its workj and is working with a grin 
determination to win. For the last 
five   days   Coach   Baird   has   been   ill 
with tin' influenza    a  hard blow to the 
team. His plaee is being aide Riled 
by Professor Carroll, however, who is 
doing his lust  to condition the men. 
The   thine;   now   to   I mphasved    is 
this    as loyal Hates men and women, it 
.V^t'lo    il-'tv    ■■•'      -v-   ••             .»*'    -"I    •- | 
port    the   team    by   our   presence   at    the 
debate. Porgel your other engage- 
ments, help pack City Hall, and boast 
the team to victory with the old Hates 
yell! Everybody out to meet Bar 
vardll 
POSTPONED 
THE 
OUTING 
CLUB 
CARNIVAL 
TO — 
FEB. 26:27-28 
SHARPEN THOSE SKATES! 
SANDPAPER THOSE SKIS! 
OIL THOSE SNOWSHOES! 
IT'S GOING TO BE 
SOME AFFAIR 
"Do animals think,'" asks a scien- 
tist. Well, a dog turns around three or 
four times before lying down to sleep, 
while a man, without giving the mat- 
ter any thought, lies down. "ties (0 
sleep, and then turns over several 
times,  waking  himself each   time. 
—Louisville   Courier   Journal. 
A STORE THAT'S    IOO r<' PLEASURE MERCHANDISE 
WELLS   SPORTING   GOODS  CO. 
52 Court Street, Auburn 
Tri. asoo 
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I'II.MIL ni   MKRIIII.I. A WI inn II en. Ai in IIN. MR. 
HARVARD-BATES 
For iin si nil time in her history Harvard L'niversity 
has challenged in debate an institution outside her usual 
antagonists, Yale and Princeton, and Bhe has chosen Bates 
JIS her opponent. This honor (-nines to her only in conse- 
quence of her enviable record built ii|> against such institu 
linns as Chirk, Boston ['niverartp; {: cn-'a College Qu 
bee . and, only recently, Cornell University. Hence ii is 
Bquarely up to Bates to defend thai reputation, in spite of 
all handicaps, and prove to Harvard that Bhe made no mis- 
take in adjudging her a worthy foe. How many students 
ling down to Lewiston City Hall, next Monday night, 
to hear thai debate) Of course, we all arc! We arc going 
in gel behind that team with even more spirit than we 
lia\ c ever shown at an athletic contest, and thi IJ ari going 
In dt I L'I r tl ■  goods! 
The Stitl Wilson program is over. What has been ac 
iliwhed by it.' What have you, Bates man or woman, 
gained from this exposure to the mind of one of the greal 
thinkers of the country? Have you caught some of the 
earnestness, gome of the Are from his personality I1 More 
than all else, have you apprehended His MESSAGE! 
Now is the time for whal he lias said to sink into the eon- 
Bciousness and become parl of the warp and woof of our 
daily life; ii is the time for putting into use the ideas and 
ideals stirred up by Wilson, and devoting ourselves to the 
I     ■     cut of our social conditions, 
The Bowdoin meel is at hand. Next Saturday our mei 
go tn Brum wick to opi n our spring's activities on the track. 
Come on Bates! Gel behind the team as you got behind 
the football eleven last fall; then they «ill show you whal 
the old Bat B fight really is! 
LOCALS 
M:sa Laura derrick spent a few tlaya al her home in Leeds 
last week, 
Gladys Loan haa returned from a short visit at lor home in 
H i.   Portland, Maine. 
Evelyn   Yeaton, spent  ;,  (en  days al   her  home  In   Blehn I 
lant week. 
Marion Banders who received an injury while tobogganing has 
gone to her home in hover, \, n. 
Edna Gadd is still confined to her room. 
Until Fisher is spending ■ few days at her home in Franklin, 
Mass. 
Edna Merrill spent Tuesday and Wednesday of last week at 
her iinine in Mechanic. Palls. 
[da Taylor lias , ivered from mi attack of the grippe. 
Margaret and   Mildred   Wyman  have  returned   from a short 
visit at  their home  in Cumberland Center. 
Dorothy Miller's father, Rev. Paris E. Miller, of North  Ber 
wick,  was on  the  eampus   last  week. 
Katharine Jones entertained her mother, Mrs. William .limes 
of Norway, on last Thursday. 
Carolyn   .Ionian   has  taken   resilience   in   Hand   Hall. 
Ethel Pairweather spent the weekend at her h e in Portland 
Maine. 
Miss Claris* Small spent the past week at her home in Rum- 
ford. She had as her gueat at the Enknklios Reception, Miss [one 
Kilgore, also from  Rumford. 
Miss Grai • Caley, recently entertained her mother, Mrs. Csley 
oi' Kingston, N. II. 
Miss Marjorie Pillsbury la at present detained by illness in the 
emergency  room, 
Miss Deborah Smith visited her home in Livermore Palls, re 
eently. 
Mi-s Myrtle Peterson and Miss Vernlce Jackson are spending 
two weeks al Poland Springs. 
M'ss Ada Bonncy. Miss Gladys Hall, and Miss Arlene May 
have been absent from campus duties  I activities lately because 
of   illness. 
Cheney Horse is enjoying R decided lull In Its affairs Rftei 
the strain and stress of  midyears, 
There have been several changes and additions i ng the in 
IIMI.S of Parker Hall during these days immediately after the 
in .1 year examinations.    The many  friends of Jacob  Van   V'loten 
will  be glad to know that he has  r ntly returned to  scl I 
Geo. Mansod. an Inhabitant of Gardiner, who was here in the 
s. A. T. ''. last year, has also resu d his studies at Bates. 
Bpring is coming!    Tl h the heavy storms of the  past  few 
weeks remind us still very much of winter, we know, neverthe- 
less, that spring must be nearly upon us, for there are signs that 
do not fail. About this time of year many people nine to the 
lop floor of the dormitory In order to gain a vantage point from 
which they can throw water bags. Messrs. Canter, Dion, Drake 
I.me. and Trask are among these who have recently hibernated to 
the top Hour. 
Earle MacLean has certainly come through I He received live 
valentines on February fourteenth. Mae's magnificent and 
"mushy" mementos come from as many fair maidens! 
During a few days in midyears, Mr. Steady entertained Man 
rice Smith and Willard Bond at his eamp in Berlin. New Hamp 
shire. They visited the impel- mills of that city: having a very 
enjoyable,  though  brief,   vacation. 
Mike Garafano and ('ml smith are among those that have 
been in the grip of the grippe for the past week. Both are now 
mi the road to recovery. 
Carl Penny was among the missing for several dnvs after mid- 
years,    lie  was recuperating at  his  hinne  in Cliftondale,   Masaa 
chusetts.    The cure for Mr. Penny's affliction of heart trouble i 
very   rare.    Tin- only  cure that  is   living   resides   iii  Cliftondale 
lleen-,   his   trip   home. 
Ask Homer Kennerson low the train service is from Boston 
In tic storm of last Sunday it took him eleventeen hours or 
something like that to make the journey. 
Asher Hinds, '22, of Portland, spending Saturdav and Sunday 
at his home, was also among those who found it difficult to make 
the  return   journey,  owing  to   the   demoralized   ear  service,   for 
which    the   storm    ":|s   ro-;.o,    il.lc. 
Owen Greene '21, recent,} took a trip to S'etsnn. in the north 
em part of Maine, to collect souvenirs for his m°mory booh It 
Bhowed signs of fatigue on his return. He Bava the long, hard 
journey tin.I him out. Something sure'y did. And it is on 
> enient to blame the journey. 
Newton Lsrkum and Willard Bond witnessed the winter carni 
val which  was In-Ill at  Dartmouth College last  week.    They wen' 
as   representatives  of  tie  Batfs   Outing  Club    a  d   ■ -I   tha' 
they gained helpful sic which w-'ll be parHcl oul  at tin 
Winter Carnival which  is to I,.- held here nexl  wck. 
Maurice Baric, spending the week-end at his home in I.itch 
field, because of the lack of ear service due to the storm, was 
"snowed in" for several days and unable to return to college. 
Dexter Coombs '20 has returned u> school to again resume h'f 
work  at  the beginning of this new semester.    He announces thai 
anyone  who  larks a  r n-mate mav semi  his  imitations  to him 
at his temporary quarters in room  l I   Parker Hall. 
Tin-   inmates  of  room   'I   anuoii   that  a   mattress   r ntly 
disappeared from one of their beds in Borne strange manner. No! 
landing the fait that they have listened to the inspiring ad- 
dresses of .1. Mitt Wilson, they nevertheless announce unless it 
returns at once a policy if "'an eye for an eye ami a tooth for 
a   tOOtll." 
Mr. Austin '23 wss the visitor of his psrenta in Wales, re 
eently. for several da- 
The !. ni. r "f the ill,.,. Club, Mr. Steady, announces that plans 
arc progressing rapidly I'm a successful season, ami that the (iis' 
!iio  :s  now  I.nt  two weeks distant. 
To rent, Bell or give away A room mate. The room mates of 
Charlie Kirschbaura report tint it is now difficult to live with 
li in and are suspicious that Charlie is carrying a burden of care 
oi' his shoulders that is uncommonly heavy. Anyway he ;s cross 
ami irritable, That's nothing, Charlie, we all hop,- winter is near 
Iv  over.    We know  it  ^s tot  a  family disagreement  or anything 
like   that   ie,   your   mid. 
Johnson,   Rose,   Mariner,  Long,   Wolman,  Irving   Gtedhill  ami 
Dunlap   visile 1   their   respective   parent!   over   the   weekend. 
Lack 'f Buffictanl advertising was undoubtedly Ihe reason for 
•he small pttendance at tin-  Exhibition hell one evening  recently 
in   Ro in   is     'l'i,,. only  fall  was  registered in  the si ml  period 
•he result of a head *■•>..,rs. The officials were: ''has. Fillietag 
i.minuter: Red Meanea'y. referee Rip Woolward. umpire; Grimes 
oflie'nl tim "keeper. The fans certainly saw action licit of tin 
' i ■     '"it  n'  least  got  'luir money's worth. 
w  liar was  visited  by  his brother  Bug   recently. 
Tl'" recently established Y.  M. C. A. and Church of the Nosat 
>m   "f .1   H. have been tie main factors in determining ihe lab 
good   behavior  of  the   inmates. 
Clifford, '_':'.. visited M<> Annette steams at Suniii Paris over 
the  week end. 
The   big   storm   Sunday   has   kept   some   of   the   1'rofs    liusy   i  
koning up absences. Griffin and Grundy, going to Portland as 
usual for the week-end, wen- blocked by snow, giltlng back Moo 
■ lav aight; Paul, preaching near Augusta, managed to got to 
his parish by using snowskoes part of the way, and reached Hate 
Tuesday night; Morris, another of our preachers got bach from 
Vineyard,  Me, Tuesday bight, after a ten mile  trip by stage. 
Waldo A very, however, linn the record for the length of time snow 
bound;   Waldo   got   in   Wednesday   night   after   a   ten   mile   ride 
in   II iiiiutry, a  trolley  ride to Gardiner, and  then  a   trip down 
to Brunswick in order to reach  Lowiston. 
Bowdoin sent a deputation of three men to Hates during the 
course of the .1. Stitt Wilson lectures this week, Including Has 
sell M. McGown, "JI i student Secretary of the Y. M. C. A.), LM 
ward Lewis '22 and Leslie Gibson, ''-'I. McGown was the guesl 
of Harold Burdon, '28, during this period. 
Prof. Holmes semis word from the  Hospital that he has had 
many visits from the freshmen the only trouble being that it was 
apparently the male sex which was solic'tOUS aliout his comfort. 
l'v*'v expects to he liaek  in the  Monastery in aliout  a  week. 
Complaints are current that we have a pronounced redlighl 
district in the Monastery. The evidences of great verbal Strife 
iu   room  .'{li  have  narrowed   suspicion   down   to  the  tircek  Colony. 
Investigations are under way, ami results are anticipated. 
Attention has Long since been called in these columns to the 
nonfulfillment by the college authorities of their promise to in 
stall drinking  fountains  ill   l{nn;or Williams.     Is not   the  need  fur 
f taiis as exigent in a dormitory, where LIVE 40 odil men as 
for example     in Carnegie Science, a lecture and laboratory build 
ingf   Somethiug  should   lie  d   aliout   this,  and   NOT   NEXT 
YKAH. 
Clarence Forbes will bear watching from now on. The other 
day he bowled a couple of strings, ami only yesterday he was 
caughl   playing  sards   for  fifteen   minutes  before   di r.    Truly 
our   faculty   is  going  to the dot's!! 
Alexander Mausour was ill during examination week, thus be 
ing obliged to take his exams in his room. Examinations are a I 
illished  now    and   Mausour  is  well. 
WANTED!  A GIBL!   is Ho r Bryant's sad complaint.    M< 
.'is  has  put   up  a   bet   with   him   that   lie yets   one   this  year,  the 
half pint of iie cream becoming payable as i  as Homer is seen 
at any public function with a co-ed.   Cheer up, II. C, this a lea 
year. 
Bob Watts, 'L'L'. went home Friday night. Altho supposedly 
"in training" fur his big debate, I * ■ ■ I ■ admits that I o'clock 
seemed   early   that   morning.   He  was   back   in   Lowiston   sga D 
Saturday, and  soon  hud  his nose to  Ihe wheel. 
OUR   GRADUATES 
Alumni have been  much In evidence this week.     We have wi 
.omeil von hack most heartily, We would gladly have given eact 
of you a complete write up had facts been available.   Since they 
were not. do not lie e rest fa lien to see vnlli achievements chronicled 
iii two short lines. If your name does nut appear in this Issue, 
perhaps you will see half a column next week. Hid you read II"' 
plea for new-.' You iliil! Well, no one would dream you did. 
by  glancing  over the editor's  tiles.     Loan   us your  class  letter,  Mr. 
I l: ss  Secretary. 
Dr.   Lester   L.   Powell.   1900,   has   rei tly   resumed   the   prael'. ■ 
of  i lieine  at   184  Cumberland  Ave.,  Portland,   Me.,  after  two 
veara services in the medical corps U. s. A., A. E. F.    Dr. Powell 
had    a    must    interesting   and    instructive   article   on   "The   Treat 
incut  of  I'ucu nia" in  the .lenuaiy   Issue of the  Maine   Medical 
Journal. 
Genevieve B. MeCann, 1918  has n ntly I n appointed t" the 
position  of teacher of English and   Debating at   Portland High 
Scl I. 
The ma: i in [e of Harold E. Ta .lor of Newark. \. .1. and Evelyn 
M. Ilussey, daughter of Mrs. Alice M. Hussey, Grove ave., Leo- 
minster took   place at   the  lion f  the  latter .Ian. 30.     Both  the 
bride and gr   were very popular members of the class of 1!' 1 -. 
Miss Miriam Schafer 'IX is the leader of the high School 01 
chestre in Rockland where she has been a very successful teachet 
since her graduation. 
Clair E. Turner. 1912, head of Department of Public Health 
in Massachusetts Institute of Technology gave the students of the 
Biology department a very interesting resume of the fields of 
work open to college graduates in this department. 
Miss  Prances Patten   Kidder  1910,  who  is teaching  at   Mai e 
Central institute attended Stanton Club Banquet.    Miss  Mm 
Lewis  'in accompanied  her.    Miss  Lovis is instructor of  E 
Mr,  Horace  Maxim   '19  is phyaieal director. 
Mist    Ruth   Cummins    '111   win   is   teaching   Latin   at    Win'hn   '. 
Maine,   visited   Cheney   House   last   week. 
Miss Blanche smith 'Hi of Bpringvale has In  a recent vl 
to the eampus, 
Mis. Una It. shad lock mil of Belgrade has been visiting Miss 
Nola   Hon.Motto at   Whittier  House. 
Miss   Marguerite   Lougee   1918  who  is teaching  in   Lewis! 
High attended  Bukuklios  reception. 
Mi-s  Ada   llaslcll   '111 and   M;ss   l.ila   Paul   '1!'.  who are  teacl 
iicr  in  Presque  Isle  High  School are  in  Lewiston  while the scl I 
is closed on account of influenza. 
Miss Barbara Marston, 'in. who is teaching in Bangeley ii 
visiting her home in  Auburn. 
Raymond Blaiadell, '19, who is teaching in West Paris has | 
been on the campus I his week. 
Prank G. stone 'in. who is teaching English in Lisbon Higb 
attended stanton Banquet. 
Mr. Aubrey Snowe '19 is teaching in Houlton, Me. 
Mi.-s Gladys skeiton, who is employed nt the Congress Square 
Hotel   in   Portland,   spent   the   week   end   at    Rand. 
Miss Margaret .Ionian '19 and Miss Katherine A. Woodburv, 
'111, who are teaching in Mexico High School, attended the Ban- 
quet Friday night. 
Miss Graee Harlow 1910, who is teaching in York High Scl I| 
attended the teachers' convention held in Lewiston. 
Dr F. E Sleeiicr '10. of Saliattus attended the reception at | 
!{• I'd  Hall. Saturday  ovenlng. 
M'ss Boatrica >'•. Burr, 'H is ill with Influenza, at ber home in| 
Kennebunk, Me. 
M -s i.'uih Bean 1914, recently gave at the Dean's ConferenceI 
a most Interesting account of her advoatures as n Y. W. 0. A- 
seertary in the hostess houses overseas and sellinc; Liberty BondsI 
on  the '' Leviathan ". 
Mis. Ethel 0. Johnson, 1880. principal of Sabattus High School| 
attende I   the   Audrosroe-rin  Convent ion. 
Ralph W. George 'IS who is taking a course nt Boston Uni- 
versity Theological  School is prcjiehiug at  Pigeon Cove, Mass. 
William Lawrence '18 is assistant in the department of Pule t 
lie   Health   Massachusetts   Institute   of  Technology. 
Mrs. Ida Kemp (Jrant '19 of South Portland nnd Malde Eaton 
of Auburn were present nt the Stanton Club banquet. 
23 ^ 
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STITT WILSON aot "peak for themselves.    I speak for 
CONCLUDES ADDRESSES  ""'Sl' "''"' Me  ""'  v'''  '""'" '" s|"':ik 1
 for themselves. 
(Continued from Page One) Th< t„.(..,t teaehinga in the New Test- 
Mo.,' Remote Program for dealing with amen) cannot   be f I  where justice 
this Hurt." [does  not   reign.    These  teachings   may 
■•There are two aspects of force In be sumi I up in tour points.     Firet, 
living creatures) the struggle for one's I the transformation of ■ personality Into 
own existence and the struggle for the L    luminant.     Second   the message of 
existence  of  the  fellow   a.      Those spiritualism,    given    through    Christ'( 
that  fail in  these respects  I me  ex-   miracles.   Third,  the   revelation  of an 
tinct.      In  the lower animals there  is 
ii otive  t"   link   after   themselves 
alone."    Here the speaker eited an ez- 
unseen world of power. Fourth, all of 
Jesus' teaehings are social. Por In- 
stance tiif Good Samaritan and tin- Ber- 
teresting lecture, accompanied by mov- 
iIIn pictures, on his  war experienees. 
After the  leeture thnc was ;i  social 
gathering. 
To those who are undergraduatea, the 
Words   of   one   of   the   melllliers   of   last 
rears graduating class may eonvey a 
spirit of optimism and something to 
look   forward   to.    After  the  exen    ■ 
were over she said; '"it's not so bad 
being   an   nln a   after   all.      I   used   to 
think   it   would   he   awful;   lint   now   I 
think it's really nice!'' 
ample  of  the   serpent   which   lays   its  mon on the Mount. 
iggs and then leaves them to be hatched 
by  the sun.    The serpents do  not   care 
even  for their young.     They become 
ruled  by higher animals and  gradually 
In making his tinal  appeal  I'm   social 
workers    the    speaker   emphasized the 
fact that we are human beings who can 
know,   feel, and   will.       We   know   and 
become extinct.    Higher up in the ani-   feel  the social  problems, and  now   we 
0"\7FHiFl   ITV  ^v.Tj:BTjri.isr 
GETCHELL'S   DRUG   STORE 
Quality Chocolates Ice Cream Soda 
Stationery and Toikt Articles 
mal kingdom the struggle is found to 
lie more for other! than for the self. 
The old Darwinian school had for its 
formula for the survival of the littest, 
the struggle for self existence plus na- 
tural selection. "That formula is not 
the true one. It is the formula of the 
>tinct  saber-toothed  tiger.     The true 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
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to order 
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95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
must act on them and say "Thy not 
my will he done." Seltislllless cuts the 
will  and   prevents action. 
After  the  lecture,   cards    were   die- 
tributed   ami   everyone   was   urged   to 
■•sic-ii  up" for some definite action in 
Social   work.     The  first   decision   < 
■d of giving one's life to the kingdom 
formula  for the survival of the fittest   of Cod.   The second eonsiated of being 
's  the struggle   for ,,  e's Belf, plus  the    i     learner    in     the     School    of Christ. 
struggle   for others,  plus  natural  selec-   Studying   earnestly    the    problems    of 
Hon plus ethical selection. The first Christian Democracy constituted the 
formula went  down  on the  Maine and I third.    In each eaae social Justice and 
in Dander's fields.    The s >nd forma-1 a regard for the value of human beings 
11   s ti.e gradual approach to the king   were Important factors.   The result of 
lorn  of Hod.      It  is :, combination  of    hese signatures  i-  not  ready for this 
Im\ritual, social, historical and seienti-   -sue of the student. 
He formula all in one. From   these   somewhat   disconnected 
"What   is  the supreme  hurt.'    It   is   sentences  the  reader  may  not   have  a 
• t   that   the   people   rue   poor;   aid   that !o;ir    Idea    of    just     what     Mr.    Wilson 
they are envious; not  the lack of good brought  out   iu  his lectures.     Here is a 
wages;  I,ut  that  the nerves of interest short   nummary   that   may   help.       The 
which give interest to life are cut. The first  lecture     brought     out     the     gnat 
labor   problem  is one  of  souls.      The world situation. The second, the Master 
stomachs  of  the   laborers  are   nil   that Principle.    The third,  the  Master   Vir- 
keep   them   going.     They   have   to   work tue.     The   fourth,  the   Master   Hurt   and 
to make ;i living; hut thru stomachs are :m immediate and remote plan for deal 
tl Iv  driving souls  and  the   human ing with this   hurt.     The fifth  and  last 
race cannot live on it- stomach al I." address "as an appeal  for social  work 
The  speaker offered  -ix  solutions for , is. 
an  immediate program for dealing with Mr. Wilson   is one of the most   force 
'his   hurt.     The  first   one   is,   A rieani- ful   speakers   that   have  talked   at   Bates 
zation. Cnless the statesmen and edu- -'or some time. II,' was not contented 
•ators of the country will guard sacred o stand on a platform far ahovo the 
Is former rights, thru- will he no solu-   level   of  his   audience.     In   each   of   hi. 
NEW PRESIDENT 
ADDRESSES CONVENTION 
Large   Attendance   at   Chase   Hall 
Session 
Chase Mall was a  very busy place 
all day, Friday, Feb. 13. Aside from 
preparations  for the  l»ig Stanton  "'lull 
banquet   which   were   under   way   in   the 
large assembly room, the Androscoggin 
County   Teacher's   Convention   held   a 
Session   there   in   the   forenoon   ill   the   Y. 
M. r. A. Conference Room upstairs. 
President-elect  Gray  -poke at  this  sea 
sion, after which luncheon \\;i- served 
by a downtown caterer. In the after- 
noon memliers of the Alumni Associa- 
tion held a business n ting in the De- 
bating KOOIII upstairs. 
73 MAIN ST UNION -qiMEf 
RATES COMIX;]: 
LEWIS TON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION  AM)  GOVERNMENT 
Jollv   M    CARROLL,   AM. 
Professor  of   Economic* Wl«     II     llAHrsllollN.   A.M..   I.ITT II. ACTING   PRESfORNT 
Professor of Vagllsb  Literature       SAXIIII.   K.   HARMS.   S.M., 
I.THAN   Q,   JORDAN.   A.M.,   PH.   I).. Assl.   Professor  of   German 
smni. v Professor of Chi-mlstrj itossai A   r, MCDONALD, A.M., PH.D., 
MmsiRr It. PniivroN. A.M., D.D., Professor of education 
Kullomon Professor of llll.llcal Literature WILLIAM  II. Sunn,   In, A.M. 
nnd   Pellulon 
tion for the labor trouble. If we ean- 
not have an Intellectual democracy we 
eaunot have any. N'o President pver 
discussed  the social  problem  in a  mea- 
•   ,..    !..'._...        .  ,. . pi   !'i csident    Wi! 
son   in   his   last   message;   out   of   six 
lectures he came down to his listeners 
and talked directly to them. It was 
easy tO'SCe from any one of his lee 
'me-.   Hint   Mr.   Wil-on   was   thoroughly 
tcquaiiited with his subject.      II 
been   through   college,  had   lived   with 
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three were devoted to the social 'he slums of our groat cities to get their 
iroblem   and   they   contained  nothing ways,   and   had   fought   their   battles 
it   glittering  generalities.     It   did   not with  them.     Me had  been   in  the  great 
IBCh   the  important   facts. palaces   In   West    London   and   had   wit 
Tie second suggestion  for a cure for nessed   the   tilth   ami   poverty   of   Bast 
his hurt is education-general, technical, London, White Chapel, and Shore Hitch, 
II.d   social.        The   poor   never   wronged whore   he  was  afraid   to  travel   without 
Ii '   world.        The   rulers   of   the   world having   a   gun   near   nt   hand.        His   Ii II 
nurcd the las!  war. mor which wus wrought  In his lectures 
The  third tion   was  organi cd very   appropriately   turned   aside   the 
labor.    "The most  terrible menace th monotony   of  seriousness   which   seems 
I'uited stntes has  ever witnessed  will unavoidable in lectures of this type. 
come if labor goes on unorganized. This 
Insist Upon 
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will  lea I  to  treachery,  misundc 
:ing,   direct   action,   individual   strikes. 
and such organizations as the I. W. W." 
Representation by the people might al- 
STANTON CLUB 
BANQUET SUCCESS 
i Coni inucd Prom  Pago * Ino) 
BO help solve I'M' problem inasmuch as   rwo very fine M>1<»S were then L;;\«*n by 
I   would   create   new   Intereal   in   the I Dyke   L.  Quaekenbush,   'lit. 
work. \    ;i  greeting  i<»  the  nexl   speaker 
Spiritualism might1 be p deciding t';i«--   President  Clifton   D. Gray,  the •> umnl 
tor in tliis labor problem.    "It  should   stood and gave him tin- old Bates yell, 
c i  Professor of  Philosophy     SABAH   NII-KERBON 
<**>*.* II. CHAM, A.M. instructor in Uousebold  Kconomy 
BvlcbtT  I'rof.-HHor of l.re.-k       r"   '   '»'■   HOI.MBS,   AH 
Instructor  in   Kn^-iisli 
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training in Kngllsb Composition. Oialory an<i IiHnte. Thorough courses In Rnglnei-rlng 
and in luliiecii leading to linn-. Klectlve courses in llainematlcs extending Ibrough ih«' 
u*i three years, Kxcellenl Isuoratory and library facilities, tTp-to-date methods in leach- 
ing tlreek, l«atla, Kreaeh, (lermao, Bpanlah, lllttory, Kconomlca, Boclology and Philosophy. 
Firai riaaa Aihhiic Held. New outdoor running traelt. Mlerary societies Moral and 
Chrlailan tnfluencef a primary aim. Active Christ Ian Assoelatlona A Kiatlnaie V. M 
C  A. secretary. 
Neerasary snnual nponses for tuition, rooms, board, and all other coiieKe charges from 
two hundred ami twentyIIre io two hundred and fifty dollar* a y.ni Rti-am heal and 
sleet rle ii«ina in the dorm I tor lea.    one hundred and eleven scholarshps,   one hundred mni 
■lz  of  these pnylutf   fifty dullaia  n  year,   (lie other  live   pay lag   more. 
For aperlal proficiency In any di-purtne-ni. a slndent may re«*lve an honorary appoint 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: 
Biology, llnrvey it. Qoddard. Jt». i.iiwnnce w. Phllbrook, "-'ti. Oscar Volgtlander, '20! 
Chemistry, Bdna I». Oadd, '20, Arlene s. May. 'go, Charles Btetson, '20, Prjd Sf. Croel 
man. *20. Howard 1>. Wood, '-'", Winslow S. Amhrson. 'gl ; Latin, Clarence a, Poroes, L'J : 
German and Bpanlah, Agnes F. rage, 'L'ti; Oratory, Julia Ii. Barroo, '2u, Lelghton *'• 
Tracy. *20i Aasislnnts In Rngllab, John W. Ashton. '22, Gladys !•'. Hall. L'l. Irnm Uaskell, 
'21, Hohert Jordan, '-'I, Marjorle Thomas. '20j Mai hematics, Donald EC. Woodward. ''21 ; 
Physics, Hansome -I. Garrett, '20J Geology, C'harl<» B, Hamh-n. '20, Agnes I*. Page, '^.'fl. 
Clarence K. Walton, '20, Kll/abeth  It. WUItStOO, '20. 
be the aspiration for every man to ob 
lain the big things Ln life, the love 
for human beings    not  money.      Bom 
eople lovo God    a  personality on  the 
other side of the moon.    I don't  know 
thai  God.   The living <:»ri  is the God 
around us    the good things In life. 
Mobilization  of  the  moral   forces  In 
ur communities mighl also remedy the 
hurt. These suggestions so far have 
been for the Imme Hate and human euro 
The   suggestions    for   :i    more   remote 
mi materialistic cure are by land, by 
machinery, by credit, and by products. 
These problems will  bother the suites 
men   of the   future. 
Mr. Wilson gave liis final address to 
i:i' s'II leu's and faculty in c*iapel last 
Wednesday morning,    lie made this :I<1 
dress in the form of an appeal Tor some 
legree of social work by every student 
and    every   member   of   the   faculty. 
"With :i  sick  President   and a  weak 
Cabinet who knows who is running tlie 
United Statesf Ajid still people won- 
der where the BOcifiJ problem is. There 
ire streets ami streets in Lewiston 
where almost no Kn^lish is spoken mid 
where children snowball each other iii 
French. Open your eves to this social 
injustice and economic ignorance. Be- 
hold 1 I have set hefore you this day 
life nnd death; the blessed and the 
cursed.     Choose ye which ye will serve.' 
Dedicate yourselves to the poor, to the 
lonely,  to 'those neglected   hy  the   rest.' 
I  speak for those who can not ami dare 
■ I    with    liberal applause.      i>r. 
G ■;: •   thanked  the   members   for   thair 
kind   reception   and   s:iid    that     lie    fell 
somewhat embarrassed because at lirst 
the committee told liim when lie ; sked 
what   he  should   take   as   his   subject, 
''to talk  aboul  seven  minute-..'" 
"Now they tell  me I  must  make  it 
onger because the Governor ran out of 
words   t00   siHin."   he   added.     lie   went 
on: • • WI en I started to 'gel a line' on 
the duties of a college president I 
Found thai President Eliot was the on* 
y person who had written anything 
about them.      I then thot  of a  eorres 
lOndence   school   course:    hut    a    friend 
told me that If I wanted to be n plumber 
>r something like that, l woul l be aide 
to get the Information! lmt on the >\^ 
ies of a college president, there was 
nothing doing. Evidently the task is 
too difficult to teach by mail, or Is too 
easy to trouble t»> teach at all. I next 
rle I the library, and finally t und an 
article written in 1018 by W. P. Por- 
tia, In  which he said that  two out of 
every three college presidents were 
failures.     Since   then.   I   lerstaud,   lie 
has resigned as president of  Reed Col- 
'ege in Oregon." 
lie ended by saying! "No matter how 
humble   Our   tasks   must   be,   we   must   do j 
'hem to the best of our ability for the 
benefit of mankind. Hates graduates 
are doing this and must continue to in 
the future." At the close of his talk 
Major   Powell,   1000,   gave   a   very   in- 
ROSCOE   L.   McKINNEY 
Ladies' and fients' clothes 
neatly cleaned, pressed or 
repaired. 
16 Parker Hall 
Phone 133 ur 8864 
PROCTOR   &   PARSONS 
Electrical Contractors 
All   Kinc's   of   Electrical   Work   and 
Supplies 
290 Main Street.     Lewiston. Me. 
Telephone  1425 W 
BATES   MEN   AND   WOMEN 
Patronize 
THE COLLEGE  STORE 
Chase Hall 
Books,    Stationery,    College    Jewelry, 
Banners,    Pennon's,    All    Student 
Supp'.ics 
Candy. Soda ai:d Ico Cream 
YOUR  STOKE 
Beat  Quality Goods 
Moderate  Priaes 
Profits used tor Chase Hall Administration 
WORK   WELL  HONK 
Grnde of Work ami Price Satisfactory 
111 
LEWISTON   SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We solicit your patronage and 
assure   prompt   service 
AGENT   WANTED 
STFAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
P. II. llamlrn. '«] 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
AKrnt 
F.   A.   Hiiole.  "22 
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"Hotter Good* for Lett* Mauri/ or Your Money liar/," 
WHITS     STORE 
l.rwlston's    Finest    Clolhas'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
WHAT THE ALUMNI 
THINK   ABOUT   IT. 
I 
I A le'.ter from one of last year's grads. 
Amirl Style* 
Best Fabrics While Store, Clothiers, Lewistoo, Maine a* the Lowest Prices 
R. W. CLARK Registered   Druggist Pure Drugs and  Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
AUn,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
BATES BOYS £3. GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK   "GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines 54 LISBON STREET 
We   are   ag-nts   for  trie   following   lines   of   Chocolates — 
Whitman's 
Samoset 
Hjsssell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143   COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817 w 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE«CAVIPUS 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Hanking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
$3 
"Jot It Down" 
Have a fountain pen an<f 
notebook handy. Make 
your notes in ink so they will1 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
side coal pocket —anywhere, 
any way. When closed, it 
can't leak when open, it it 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For  Hl.  .1 .11 collsg. 
Look itorei. druggists, 
.. ~.li -• »t,it HKiuntri 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
n&nluak. 
BERWICK- Vi in. 
\ CORDON- 2'Ain. 
ARROW 
IW&COLLARS 
c:r\r cut to fit sluuLka perfectly. 
C; III. 1 I PtABODi &CO;iNC9U.i/«r.< 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
at,'I 
Art Studio 
121   Lisbon   Strent 
LEWISTON.   MAIM IS 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
• Bates Student " 
Lewiston,  Maine, 
Dear Editor: 
Once again "TJs Fellows'' mturi admit 
iluit tlif "Co-eds" are In the lead. 
And justly are they so, (or the ques- 
tion of dancing at Bates is of n more 
peculiarly vital Importance to "the 
other side of the campus*', I believe. 
I  heartily endorse the opinion of my 
class-mate   in   her   r nt   letter,   thai 
dancing is desirable at Bates. Surely 
i'a advantages now greatly outweigh 
iis disadvantages. 1 had not been In 
college two weeks before I heard "crab- 
bing" among the upperclassmen re 
garding this question. I have known 
no time since when much regret has 
lot been very generally expressed thai 
properly supervised dancing was ool 
nermissable us s college function. This 
problem has been s constant source of 
dissatisfaction, and I am sorry to say, 
disruption and deceit. I have long horn 
hoping for an opportunity, such us has 
1
 ii receutlv offered, to come, in order 
•hat the student body might know ex 
ictly how the majority stand. Ii seems 
that the apathy and apparent indiffer- 
ence of the greater number of students 
'.ills fair to Invalidate the wishes of s 
very decided minority in favor of danc- 
ing. This is regrettable, for it is in 
no wise s scliit ion. 
M:iy I presume to offer s suggestionl 
Why not have a eommlttee of the re- 
nresentative man and women of the 
college, perhaps chosen by the student 
body, perhaps taken from the Y. M. and 
v. w. entertainment committees, also 
Knkuklios, with the permission of the 
Faculty, agitate and thoroughly discuss 
this question for a recommended per- 
iod of time before any vote is taken. 
In some way such us this an earnest 
endeavor could be made, to establish 
the niiuil of everybody concerned. I 
believe the great mind of the major- 
ity, thoroly aroused, whether for or 
against, an issue will receive the atten- 
tion ii deserves from any body of au 
ihoriiy. Half heartedness is not pro- 
gression, but stagnation, That Bates 
students are keenl.i allvi is shown by 
their expression of opinion on the Peace 
Treaty, and the very wholesome inter- 
est  taken in all college affairs,    ii  is 
equally  resaary  (hat   the  imnortanee 
of u definite and workable basis, for 
solution of the dancinn problem be 
realized. Many graduates would have 
been sincerely glad to have had an op- 
portunity to regis er their approval, 
or disapproval, on this subject. Stu- 
'ents, it is up to you! If you do not 
show your interest, there will be no 
justification for criticism of the Facul- 
ty, Bhould the matter be dropped. T 
' ope that the same old Bates Pluck of 
the past is already rising up to see this 
issue thru  to the  finish. 
Now, desr editor, this is an honest 
'mil carefully thought out conclusion 
oi uiv part. May you and your 
readera take it in the right spirit of 
the Bender, (or  what  is it  worthl  This 
letter is in no sens' meant to I (fen- 
sive or derogatory of any who may 
''iffer. I always value and respect 
another's honest convictions. 
Please Bceepl niy thanks for yonr 
courtesy in publishing this communica- 
tion. Itest wishes to the incoming 
Board   and   Success   always   to   "The 
St ililent ' '! 
Yours for a Bigger Better, Busier 
Bates, In every way. 
An  Alumnus of  1919, 
Miles     were     covered   with   forests.        Ii 
meant much for the early development 
of ihe country.   This has been rapidliy 
Bttd   ruthlessly  cut   until  now there are 
but     600,000,000     aeres.     Of     this, 
100,(100,000, aeres   have  been   cut   over, 
and   are   now   practically   waste   land; 
L'.-, MM'".nili   jieies   have   lieen   cut   over. 
hut are still producing, ami only 
130,000,000  acres   remain   of   the   old 
timber   growth. 
The annual growth of timber in  the 
country  is estimated at B5,00 ,000 
feet, and the annual consumption 
100 000,000,000 feet. few people real- 
i e thai we are using up our resources 
almost three times as fasl as they are 
being produced. This accounts for the 
constantly increasing price of building 
materials. The general level will soon 
be little lower than the prsenl war 
pr'ce. Al this rate the supply would 
last but 38 and 1/2 years. But there 
are fluctuations, such that no accurate 
statement as to the time when the sup 
ply will be exhausted can be made. Ii 
>   M    sMi'e   prediction,   however,   that 
within   ."II   years   the   Situation   will   lie 
serious. 
Radicalism is product of material 
discontent. High rents and the Impos- 
sibility of securing homes will increase 
this discontent. If the system of 
timber control is not changed a serious 
situation will result. In the early days 
of our history the government owned 
all the unoccupied land west of the At 
lantic sea board. To encourage settle 
luent as rapidly as possible, this was 
released to private control, until today 
I "i of the timber land of the country 
is in the hands of private individuals, 
largely speculators, the government re- 
taining but l/o. ninl that most inac- 
cessible mountain lands in the west. 
'Die lumber is being ruthlessly stripped 
from the land in the way to secure the 
largest immediate profits, with the re- 
sult thai capital invested in lumber 
business is bringing a return of l." to 
-'i'.. waste land is left. Germany 
handles her forest problem in a verv 
BcieutiAc manner hut nets not more 
than ."ill', on the money invested. Tree 
growing   then   will   net   not   more   than 
I ii'.  and hence is not attractive as a 
[venture for private enterprise. The 
government must, then, take it up as it 
can afford to go into whatever is nee- 
esaary for permanent development. The 
•■ov eminent    can    not    control    it    in    prl- 
■ ate hands. 
Aa   more   and   more   the   pinch   el'   the 
timber famine is felt, it is to he Imped 
'hat definite steps will lie taken to save 
the   situation   before   it   beeomea  more 
serious. 
Dr. Leonard and Professor Pomeroy 
brought a message from the recent 
meting of the Maine Sportsmen's Asso 
c'ation    which    was   must   convincing 
This   had   to   do   with   the   forest   situa 
tion as   it   effects    the    industries    of 
Maine. Maine attracts many winter 
visitors for the hunting found here. 
When the forests arc gone, the game 
»ill go. Again, many summer visitors 
are attracted by the Ashing. It is a 
' Well-known    fact    thai     forests    on    the 
highlands tend to hold hack the water, 
land   regulate   the   rivers   and   streams. 
This has MM Important bearing on the 
whole industrial life of tile state. 
When the streams are gone the fishing 
is gone, the manufacturing industry, 
which depends so much on water power 
is threatened, and, more serious than 
all, perhaps, will lie the effect on agri- 
culture. 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB PREPARES 
FOR   TRIPS 
Promising Organization in the Making. 
The   Girls'   Glee   Club   has   been   re- 
vived after a few days rest during mid 
year  season.     Their first  appearance 
Was on last Friday afternoon at the 
Androscoggin Teachers' Asosciation 
Meeting. A very good club is in the 
making and it is hoped that n few lo- 
cal trips may be made during the first 
of   March. 
FLAGG   &   PLUMMER    STUDIO 
Mrs. Dora Clark Tash, Prop. 
I'or   quality   of   work   refer   to   Hates 
Mirror of  1919 
Developing and   Printing for  Amateurs 
Camera   Supplies 
Tel. 2127-W 102 Lisbon St. 
DR. GEO. P. NASH 
DENTIST 
227 College Street.       LEWISTON, ME. 
Ttkphonr 441-M 
BATES   STUDENTS 
PATRONIZE 
THE CHOCOLATE STORE 
Fruits, Sodas, Chocolates 
Ico Cream 
lo. Itlnln St SI. A. IUI TIINK, I'rop. 
Telephone IWj-.M 
BARBERS 
FAHEY   &   DeCOSTER 
FIRST   CLASS   BARBERS 
We  employ  only   first   idass  help 
Five Chair  Shop 
33 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
CommeiHM'   now   bv   purchftfling a   mem 
ory   ninl   fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt. 
Room 10 Parker Hall 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   East  of  Boston 
(J.   W. ("raigie,  Manager 
Kmmn F.  Iliggins, Asst, Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We  llo  Not   Claim  to be the 
ONLY Harrier Shop 
We Give the Be«»t Service 
—That's All 
We Are MASTER  BAItDKRS 
Convince Yourself 
RENAII)    &    IIOUDE 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
PROFESSOR G30SE LECTURES 
BEFORE ROUND TABIE 
"Some Economic Aspects of Forestry" 
Subject of Interesting Talk 
Professor Grose, of the  Forestry  De- 
part nt of the '•< 11 M\ r M most In 
structive talk before the Bates Bound 
Table on   Friday,  February   n.  on  the 
SUbjeCt,     "Some     Economic     Aspects     of 
Forestry". These who beard Professor 
Grose were convinced of the necessity 
of some adequate means of forest pre- 
servation. 
1'rof.   Grose   sooke   of   a   tree   as   a 
manufacturer of lolidifled air, stating 
that one half of the substance of wood 
la taken from the ilr by the haves, and 
under the Influence of the s mbinet 
with the water brought by the roots to 
form n sui,'nr which is transformed into 
tin' woody substance, 
'IT xtrnnnlinary   prosperity   which 
this country has seen has been largely 
due to our rich heritage of trees. 
When the first settlers came from Eur- 
ope   it    is   estimated    that   S.IO.OOO.OOO 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
ATHLETIC HOUSE 
BASKET BALLS JERSEYS 
SHOES PADS 
STOCKINGS TIGHTS 
GYMNASIUM  APPAREL 
*JM 
*   ihr  Wright &  Ditson trade matk 
guarantee*   the highest qua'ity  in ■thltiifi goodb" 
314 Washington Street, Boston 
BERRY  PAPER   COMPANY 
Stationers and Paper Dealers 
AGENTS EASTERN KODAK COMPANY 
49 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me. 
